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A method is dewti by which the enumeration uf permutations of f , 2, . . . . n 
with a prescribed aquence A of rises and fails, or a prescribed sequence B of inver- 
tions of order, or wth both A and B, is effected in terms of numbers derived from 
the represctrniation thmsry of the symmetric group. A connexion with Schensted pairs 
of standard Young tableaux is also discwexl. 
. Inttodwtio 
A permutation 0 = a( 11, o(2), O(3), . . . . a(n:l of thl n distinct integers 
1 I’ ) hy . . . . n is said to have a rising sequence if o(i) < c fi + 1) C: . . . < u(i + k); 
and a failing sequence is similarly defined. here is an extensive literature 
on problems which irnvslve, dirkctly or indirectly, enumeration of permu- 
tations with prescribed rising and falling sequences, or, as is more succint- 
expressed, with prescribed ups and downs. Denoting rises and faik 
spectively by f and -, the ups and downs are described by a succession 
afn - I plus or minus signs which I eall the U-D seyuense of 01. 
Another succession of n - 1 plus Or minus signs i!; obtainable from 0 
by writing 1, 2, ..*, n in order, and between ri and i + 1 (1 < i < q) insert 
+ifi+ 1 istotherightofii CJ, znd insert - if 0’ + 1 is to the left of i 
in u. This successian of si call the inverCn sequence or t 
gience of 0. 
e n~~e!lgr (of the present reatment lies in the fact that the enumera- 
which arise in the representation thzory of 
etfic DOUPS. These numbers are ( ! ) tht: dimensionsf(X) of the im- 
ucjblle representations sf ~3~ associated with the partitions 00 
cientsgem which arise in the product sf the Schul 
“MI fP.I = zq g#&&?I* 
c:Iassical formufae of Young [ 121 and Frobenius I:41 for 
)$ but thezg must be regarded las less interesting c:ambinatoriaDy than 
[3]. There is no general formula dror the 
but they a:re determinab1.e by the well-known 
chardson rule [ 5]. AMough this :is a~ rou- 
xtent has been made amenable to ccbmputer 
~~~~~atiun [ 111, it becomes more and more awkward as the partiisions 
ticated. However for the requiremenlts of the 
of gem, seems appJ:opriate and is 
have been @en by Niven [ 3 ] for th%e number 
tations with a presc.ribed U-D sequ,tF,nce. These formulae arise 
in the .present treatment, which has the additional merit that 
OP equivalent, formulae into 
with lattice permutations of it symbols; 
with *the Niven calculations. Any kind of 
erived in some way from those with 
enumerated 3n terms of f(h) and 
e~~~ut~~ti~n!~ with a prescribed number of peaks, or of fsiling 
the longest ascending run has some given 
and several other types‘. ApQlication ta the w&known ta 
can:! numbers & of cuume immediate, and yields some ne 
s z~~d ~rctipe~j~es of tktese numbers. It is hoped to discuss avariety 
lications in a subsequient paper. 
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ns and many kindnesses. I hue also had illu- 
f’ G.P. Thomas, of Swarases. 
Consider the 
having a, rim af it nodes. In general 
ition (r;~) of an integer m, 
these rl no&~ form a skew-hook. 
remove the nodes of the skew-hook one PJy one SO that after 
of each node he residual nodes of the (+diagrarn still fcxm 
diagram. 
Thus if(q) = (4 3 2 2 1) the rim has eight rrodes. wo of the nnany 
possible ys of removing the eight nodes in successi 
way are own in Fig. E, where the removal of the 
order starting with node 8. Each such way of remo 
gives a permutation of I, 2, . . . . n byereading along the skew-hook starting 
from the righ and node in the firs;t row. The above diagrams 
2138475 rnd 3 2 4 8 6 7 f 5. Each such permutation has tile same 
U-D sequence, in this case - + f - + - +. The equalr+y of these sequences 
arises from the requirement hat a Ferrers diagram n jst remain after the 
removal of each nude; this ensures that the numbers in each “flat” of 
the skew-hook decrease from right to left, and the numbers in each 
“down’” of the skew-hook increase from top to bottom. 
It is perhaps a little unfortunate that the “ups” trf the permutation 
become the “downs” of the skew-hock, and that tile “‘downs” of the 
permutation are the “flats” of the skew-hook, but &fficulties with act 
cepted usages can arise whatever convention is adopted. 
1 2 2 3 
. . l . 
~Ctmverse:Iy, every pemutation f I!, 2, . . . . n can be represented as 8 
Ilabelkd ~kew~hook f length n with its flats and downs prescribed rq~~- 
tbSvely by th: wns anId ups of the U-D sequence of the 
hen ta!wr as the rim of the Ferrers diags;~n! of tha appmpr~ate (q), this 
has tk property Oxit removal of the naks 13 ekd n, n -- 1) 
ucxssion is always such that zr fter the of each node 
NS a Ferrets diagram of the reuxGning wxies of the (qbdiagram 
number of pxmutations of I, 2, . ..) 8 having a given W-D 
uerre~ is equal to the number of ways) of labelfing the nudes of the 
gth n defined by the U43 sequexe in such a 
that s~r~ces~ivt~: removal of the nodes labelled n, tt - I ) ...b 2, 1 ai.ways 
leawes the residual nodes of the (q)-diagram so as to 
2. I. The nunrber uf pemlutut*~ons of 1) 2, . . . . rt with Q pre- 
‘own: sequence is .z ge,f(p), where 
If ) (pl) is thp Izartitkm whose Ferrers diugmm /ius as its ;irn the skew- 
he up-down sequerzce, 
the prtition whose diugrum is detemined from the (q)- 
ovul of%rs &l, 
efficient of the Schur-fur2stk.w (q) in the pmdtrct 
s of the skewhuok are labelled irt accordance with any 
the given U-43 sequence, then after the: rtxwwai of 
ordern, PI - I , ..*) 2, 1 as indicated by the permu- 
errers diapam will remain at: each stage. Hence correspond 
of the above labellir~gs there will be a succession of ra partitions 
(q) to (0) by rilisca.rding one node at a time. The labelli 
in t:he prescribed manner are in one-to-one car 
with (8) in the net 
umber of such 
3 . 
nt development in this pa er is not connected 
with determinanta formulae, it is worth mention that such formulae 
urally from T 2.1. The S-functions (p} of the theorem, 
together with their mu~t~~licitie~ g m, are ven by the, expansion of the 
- 8, - s + t}I, or alterna vdy by that of 
he conjugate partition. 
These ate well-known ex }. T&e number of 
permutations given by the theorem is t t of n! s? in the ex- 
pansion of either determinant in terms of power sums. The required 
number is thus expressed in alternative determina taf form,s by replacing 
{IL) in the first det inartt, and (1”) in the seco , by S /g! for each 
non-negative integ and multiplying the detlemainant by pt! 
These determinants have been obtained otherwise by Niven [ 71. 
4. Ciassifkation of 
mssciated with s 
ta tilons with a given %/-I) squence in to classes 
The cssetrtiat requirement in ebalu;ting the rlesu~ of Theorem 2.1 is 
the determination of ali the possible Sofunctionis .[I ) which can be 
fitted into the W-D skew-hook in accordance with Cl-me Littlewood- 
Richardson ruie, remembering that a given {cc) may fit in more than 
one way. The formula (cf. [ 31) 
where $ is the length of the hook whose cc:)rner is in the ith row and ith 
column of the (&diagram, takes care of,f(&* 
All the possible (~1) can be found c using the Litt 
II& directly when is not very large. 
as - + -I- - + ‘- +, a 
teen possible ( 
e others are obtained simillarly, the: complete result given by the 
ferir thk; particular U--D squence being 
+X=917. 
rmutasions of I 3 2, . . . . ra with a 
nto disjoint subsets, each subset 
r?~~,.ottation on IS symbols. Since, %attkx permu- 
tations on IZ symbols are in one-tonne corPc:spsnd;!nce with standard 
tabkaux on n tinct symbols, then. each of thie above subsets is 
by a Ha 
” version of the mirror- 
24 
Thus for the skew-kook of the example above wez- have the mirror- 
image shown in Fig. 2 which can be fitted into the shape of(p)=13 2 2 I), 
for example, in the three ways of Fig. 3 in accorddance with the value of 
gem given by the theorem. 
ests a stepby-step method of calculating ,.+J*@? which is more 
application than is the use of the Littlewaod-Richardson 
obtained all the lines-of-route for a givrzn M and (P given U-D 
6 
__p__I_- -- - _. -c-__-__ .- -.__ - - _-L-o_ - - ._ - _ . - . ^__.____._ - ..__ . - __- . . ___.__^__l_______ . _ ____ 
- + 
0 further s sixteen terms 
y the Littlewood- r -- + + .-- t - -I=. 
by its Xattice permutation, or ii 
ill contain f(p) per 
at of the skcw-lhook 
cterised in some, as yet undefined, 
rd tableaux of shape (p). is 
defined by the skew- 
SP rl.ans through all the sta of zi;hape (p)” 
Construct a skew-hook correspon ing to the I-sequence of a 
tion Q, and re rd it as the rim of a unique Ferrers d&ram of a partition: 
(q). Remove nodes from the rim so that the residual nodes of the (Q)- 
m form a Ferrers diagram after each removal of a node. 
odes are labelled 1, 2,, . ..) M from the top, ther the ord 
removal gives a permutation of the labels. Th~us it’ the th nod 
iS iVH_i+l 3 then N, N, ._. is 3 permutation Iof I 9 2, . . . . n, w: 
muse of the residual Ferrers di:igram require 
us for the labelled slkew-hook of Fig. 4 t,wo of the many 
ways of removing the Rhodes are shown in . 5, giving the pa: 
and 7 8 2 3 5 6 4 i, zach having 
rescribed I-sequence can be re- 
signs elf “he I-sequence. A subset char- 
will contain f(p) permutation!s, a 
be character&d in some way b 
) of standard tablesurs c,f shape (p). We regard 
as running tl~~~gh all the standard ta 
Roof. A permutation P possessing A will be one of thef(p) 
of some subset determined by the skew-hook of A, the subs 
chmcterised by a standard Young tableau TP of shape (g). 
sesses B, it will be one of thef[4& permutations of some su 
mined by the skew-hook of 8, the subset being characterised by a stan- 
dard Young tableau L, of shape (a). When (M) = (Iu), fr-P.rn the$(p) pos- 
sibilities open to us we can choose :o assign P aa L, Q the A-&set, a 
from the&) possibilities open to us in the B-subset choolse Es assign 
to TP_ 
Since L, can be chosen in g,tgqt r~ays, and TM in g,, ways, for a fixed 
(ct), the number of ways of assigning to the pair (L,, T,) is g,,g++ 
and so the number of permutations 1, 2, . .“, M possessing A and B is 
As an illustration we find how mnny of the 917 permutations of $ 
exampie of Section have + - + - - + - as I-sequence. T
ves the totAl nu rnuta~~o~s wit 
oung tableau 
s af tlx skew-hook 
order from l:og, to bottom, and taking t,he sI:t of la 
t to left from tht: \st, 2nd, . . 
me column, as the top row 
nodes of’ the skew-hook are placed to form the 
,:asing order from top to bottom. Conversely 
luau of hook shape gives a u,sique sC;ew-hook 
Jo obvious from the! Lit*tlewood- chaPson rule that if(p) 
jumns, then gOg, is zero; also if(p) has exactly p columns 
une way of fitGIg the p at’s, followed by 
. 
3 
6 
s, it is not possible to fit the nodes from the 
Apart from the obvious require ent that the number of rows (columns) 
ia% (p), whether ho0 aped or not, canzlot exceed the n rrtber sf rows 
ro, this resuit giving a specific stan- 
one hook sha 
mation that is obtainable fur go,, for 
quence. 
Theorem 6.2 it does however lead ts a classXication of the 
18 into disjoint classec;l, each class defined by an 
Table 2 
~_“.._.-7”-_~ _-...---._L_ _ - - __ -_-.A- --- . -. -_. -s- _“_.__ - - .-I_---.- . -._ __-. __ 
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123 
4 
12 
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2 
1342 
1324 
3412 
312 
2341 
2314 2413 
~~rde~~d plair of’ standard Young tableaux of hook shape (not necessarily 
the same shapa). Thus for M = ‘4 this classification is as s own in Table 2. 
This is a con/traction to h,ook tableaux only of a table given by 
obinsoflt [ 81 for all shqx2i of ta3leaux. 
cd’s construction 
such as that just p.iven far 3,, contains 
defined in this table by an ordered 
f hook shape. When these are of the 
hape it is natural ts corrtp,are them with the ordered pair of stan- 
ouag tableaux obtainedl from p by Schensted’s construction. If 
n columns (not on rows, as is more 
it roan be! verified in the particular examples avai!abfe above that 
red pair of stan,dard Young tableaux obtained as the Schensted 
and p is thle ordered pair of such tableaux given by 
f p, and =io can be taken as the pair 
the last paramph of Section 5; the 
I in that fur them @) is a hook. 
4, 1 the Schensted Q-symbols obtained by his con- 
’ ’ 3’ for pi-l and i * ’ far p, and the table 
hook) gives p as (: * 3, i 2 4. This pair can 
has (p) a hook, and so by Theorem 
1, but the ideas carry over t(o any 
0, partition (p) and muhiplicity g,9, as a consequence of 
e ~prese,~ted azlb 
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21 2, x.. >2,, 
le’] < u* < L.. etc. 
The first r steps i the Schensled cohtmn construction for the P-symbol 
of Q will give 
5’ “2 -5” x3 “2 X1’ . ..) x, xr_* . . . x1 
and the correspondin r steps in the construction of the Q=gsymbol of u . 
will give 
L 12, 12.3, . . . . 1 2 . . ..r . 
The next s - I inserti n the constructio’n of the P-symbol 
merely lead to the co ys in P, and to the continuation of the 
line-of-route in Q from the rth place in the first row to the Znd, 3rd, . . . . 
sth places in the firstxolumn. Thus the sequence of -, -, . . . to r - I 
terms followed by +, +, . . . to s - 1 terms in the U-D skew-hook is exact- 
ly the same as the sequenc:e of - and + signs in the line-of-route to this 
W&Z In Q. 
The insertion of 2? in the next step of the consW:tion of P necessari- 
ly means that one integer of the fiat column of the : randard tableau so 
far constructed for AP must be displaced by z2, since at least one yi will 
exceed + This displaced yi may have to be relegated to the end of the 
second column (if yi >x,_~ ) 0% it may displace an integer from the 
second cofumn (if yi < x,_ l ) and this integer in turn may have to be 
placed at the end of the third column, or may have to displace an integer 
from the third column, and so on. complete step of inserting z2 will 
terminate when eitheryi is placed e end of the second column, or 
some subsequent displaced integer has to be plxed at the end of a column 
further to Ihe right in the P-symbol. 
In any case the position of the new pla 
as the result of in 
ine~ofaro~te in 
z2* lwhich is in the first column at this stage of the construc- 
lows thalt the complete process of inserting z3 does 
a’tc: with an iintegzr at the end of a column u~ti! a column is 
to the (K + 1 )th. Hence the line-of-route which is 
Q-:symbol continues with a’kegative arc as the result 
of z3 into tlhe Pkyrnbd. 
y the successive insertions of z4, ..- , z, lead to a sucees= 
in the Pineof-route through the Q-symbol. Suppo3;e 
d2dl(zt) placed at the end of the 
ion of u2. Since z, is in the first Goiumn and u2 >z,, 
that <u2 will have to be placed at the end of this column, and 
ion process terminates here. If not we must have 
&d2) anlId , (z,) were originally in the first column 
ied by 1.4~ and z, respecztively. If dl(u2) is at tht: 
n, the ~12-in:;ertion process terminates here, buit 
(u2) >d2d&). C’onGnuing in this way 
uld possibly terminate at the end of any col- 
t ifit does continue to this stage then 
djdj_1 . . . d2dl(U >djdf 1 . . . d2dl(z,) _ yl 
inate in the 0’ + l)tfi 
The same argument wi I apply to the insertion of z13, u4, . . . . giving a 
succession of positive arcs in the line-of-route through the @symbol. 
epetition of the argument for subsequent ups and dcwns of the U-D 
sequence will establish that the line-of-toute of the Q-sgtmbol is a defor- 
mation of the mirror-ima of the U-D skew-hook into the shape of Q 
in such a way that the u own specification of the skew-hook is the 
same as that of the line-of-route. 
Proof. Every permutation of 1, 2, . . . . n with the same U43 sequence a:; o 
will, by Theorem 2.1, fall into a subset defined by a standard tableau TP 
in which the line-of-rbute is a deformation of the mirror-image of the 
U-D skew-hook of CJ which preserves the sequence of + and - signs. 
There will be one and only one suibset corresponding to every such 
way of deforming the skew-hook into a Ferrets diagram, and so by the: 
last theorem there will be a unique sNubset character%&\ by the Q-symbol 
of u. Choose Tr fix o ts be this Q-symbol. 
There are j”(p) permutations in the TM subset. SP xns through ali the 
j(p) standard tableaux of shape (p) and so can be taken as the B-symbol 
sf a exactly once. Hence for any given O, we can choose (SP, TJ as(P1 Q). 
Finally we remark that since the Schensted pair fcr 0-l is known !I 01 
to be (Q, Pb, P is the Q-symbol for a-‘. 
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